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Serious Rollover Problems Found
In Jeep CJ-s lJtility Vehicles

This issue of Status Report is devoted to articies documenting the serious problem oI on-the-road
rollover, with resulting high exposure of occupants to death or serious in;ury, of the AMc Jeep cJ-5 - a
four-r,,,hee!-drive, on,off-road vehicle of inc;.easing popu larity in the Un itecJ States.

A body of data and test results, summarized in this issue aswell as in an earlier issue ot Status Repon
{Vol. 15, No. 7, May 6, 1980), makes it clear that the Jeep CJ-5 is extremely vutnerable ro rolover in even
moderate-speed driving maneuvers on the highway.

The information in this issue and relevant test filrns hrve been transmitted
whose subsidiary, the ieep Corp., manufactures the CJ-s _ and the National
Administration.
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both to AMC Corp. -
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Jeep CJ-S Rollover Tendeneies Demonstrated

The American Motors Corp.'s Jeep CJ-5, an increasingly popular on-off-road four-wheeldrive vehicle,
will roll over in highway handling situations - including 22 mph "J-tums" and 32 mph obstacle avoidance
maneuvers - that passenger cars can negotiate at these and much higher speeds with no rollover problem
whatsoever.

The propensity of the CJ-5 to roll over was underscored by a series of handling tests run earlier this
year by Dl,namic Science. [nc., an independent testing facility in Phoenix, Ariz., under the sponsorship and
technical direction of the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. (For a detailed description of the test
procedures and conditions, see bor below.)

Modem Version of Military Vehicle

The CJ-5 is a modem version oi the World War II military jeep - a four-wheel-drive vehicle with a high
clearance meant to give it oll'-road as well as highway use. The high clearance. coupled with a relatively
narow tread and short wheelbase, results in a degree of instability that promotes rolloveL (Cont'donpqge4)
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How The Jeep CJ-5's S''ere Teeted
The Institute's handling tests to investigate the rollover tendency of Jeep CJ-S's under

certain on-road driving conditions were run by Dynamic Science, Inc., an indcpendent testing
company. at its Phoenix, Ariz., test facility. under tightly controlled conditions- lhese included
the following:

l. All Jeep CJ-S's were operated by Automated Vehicle Control (AVC) systems which
steered, accelerated, and braked the vehicles to insure that no risk ofhuman injury was associated
with the tests. The control systems were also prograrnmable, which insured that the steering and
braking could be precisely repeated from test to tesi, thus eiiminating any human involvement in
the actual performance of the maneuvers themselves. and precluding the possibility that rcsults
would vary from tcst to test because of yariations in human handling.

2. All tests werc performed under dry, daytime conditions on a large, flat (runout less
than 0.25 inches in l0 feet) aspha.ltic concrete surface covering l0 acres and having a maximum
width and length of 600 feet each.

3, Fcur new, stock, open-top 1980 model Jeep CJ-S's were used in the tests. Each was
equipped, as original equipment, with a four-cylinder engine. a four-speed manuaJ transntission, a
part-time transfer case with locking front wheel hubs, roll bar, and Goodyear H78 x l5 four-ply,
regular tread, bias-ply tires. Two of the vehicles were equipped with front stabilizer bars.

4. During the tests, the front seats of the Jeep CJ-S's were occupied by two ViP 50th-per-
centilc male test dummies. The driver dummy was restrained by the standard CJ-5 lap bclt (no
shoulder belt is provided in the CJ-5): the passenger dummy, typifying the great rnaiority of
motor vehicle occupants or American roads, was unrestrained in all but two rolloven,

A full technical description of the test procedures has been pr€pared by Dynamic Science.
Copies are available from the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. Watergate 600. Washington,
D.C. 20037.
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The J-Turn

No. 2 - The vehicle is past the midpoint
of the tum and its right wheels have lifted
off the ground.

* 

Nt. c - As the vehicle rol1s on its side,
the unbelted dummy passenger is thrown
across the driver.
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No. I - At 22 mph, a 1980 model Jeep
CJ-5 begins a 90-deeree turn to the right,
as shown il the diaeram.

,\o. J - As the vehicle completes the arc

of the turn, it is teetering on two wheels

and rollover is imminent.

No. 5 - The restrained driver and the
unrestrained passenger are smashed head-
I-lrst onto the pavement.
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Jeep CI-S Rollooer . Tendcru:i.et Detmonstrated (Cont'd from pase 2)

The CJ-5 is manufactured by the Jeep Corp., a division of AMC. In the 1979 model year 21,000
CJ-5's were sold: this year AMC is attempting to substantially increase the CJ-.S's sales figures lhrough an
aggressive marketing campaign centered on the advertising s)ogan, "The Legend Lives On." According to
national motor vehicle registration figures, about 250,000 Jeep CJ-5's are currently registered for use on the
Arlerical |lghways. How man-v :l'e being driven abroad is unknown, although AMC has becn rcported seek-
ing to expand export markets for the CJ-5 in recent yean.

Two i!{aneuvers Tested

The llHS-sponsored handling tests involved two maneuvers. (See Pages 3 and 5 for diagrams of the
maneuvers.) In one, a "J-tum," vehicles tlaveling on straight, dry, flat asphalt pavement were steered into
9Gdegree tums - simulating sharp right or, if continued. U-turns. In the other, an "obstacle avoidance"
maneuver, vehicles travcling on such pavement were steered to thc left in order to ayoid an obstacle in their
right-of-way, and then sharply to the right in order to retum to the dght-of-way once the obstacle was
passed.

Three | 980 Jeep CJ-5's rolled over in the J-turn maneuvers, all at speeds of 22 mph. Thrce 1980 Jeep
CJ-5's rolled over in the avoidance rnaneuvers, all at speeds no greater than 32 mph.

In contrast, a 1980 Chevrolet Chevette put throuelh the same maneuvers at these and higher speeds
showed no tendency whatsoever toward rolLing over. The Chevette was chosen for comparison purposes
becausc subcornpact ca.rs, such as the Chevette, have the highest rollover ratcs among passenger cars. Roll-
overs lbr all types of passenger cars are much less fr€quent than lbr utility vehicles such as the Jeep CJ-5,
and a research study performed by Caispan for the Departrnent of Tmnsportation concluded in 1978 that it
appears to be extremely difllcult to ro11 over a modern passenger car by steering and braking maneuvers
alone, even at speeds near 50 nrph. (See story below.)

NHTSA's '73 Rollover Rulemaking Was Dropped
The National Highway Traffic Satety Administration (NHTSA) has been aware for years of the

tendency of sone vehicles particularly those with a high center of gravity and narrow wheelbase - to
tum over.

Despite its 1973 notice that the ageniy intended to regulate rollover tendencies in all vehicles, NfITSA
dropped the matter without officially stating its reasons. A chronology of events follows:

l97l - Then-NHTSA administrator Douglas Toms notified the Army that the safety agency would
not sanction the sale of surplus nrilitary jeeps to the public because of the vehicles' handling and stabiiity
problems. At that time, M-151 quarter-ton utility vehicles (jeep-type vchiclcs) were built by Ford under
specifications set by the military. Toms noted that Army records indicated that rollover crashes accounted
for 30 perccnt of all the vchicles' crash involvemcnt. (See Stalzs Repr.trt, Yol. 7, No. 10, May 22, 1972.)
Subsequent studies raised the rollover rate to 66 percent- (See Status Report, Vol. 15, No- 7. lvlay 6, 1980.)
Some of today's utility vehicles evolved from the World War II military jeep.

1973 - The agency issued two advanca notices proposing rulemaking to limit rollover tendencies in
most vehicles. One was to be a standard on rollover resistance and the other was to oover steering control
while braking and tuming. (See Slatrrs Report,Yol.8, No. 7, March 26, 1973.) Subsequent to the notices,
the agency commissioned three vehicle handling studies to analyze the rollover characteristics of a wide
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vanety of vehicles and to try to dcvelop a sct ot repcatablc test procedures. (Cont d on page 10)
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Avoiding An Obetacle

No. I * The CJ-5 swerves to the left at
32 mph to avoid an obstacle in the rieht-
hand lane.
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CJ-S'e Have Higher Fatality
Rate Than Motorcyelee

The Jeep CJ-5 has a ratc of fatality per
registered vehicle that is higher even than the
motorcycle - one of the most hazardous types of
vehicles on the American highways.

In fact, according to the preliminary results of
a new study being sponsored by the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety, just the single-vchicle
fatal crash oxperience oi Jeep CJ-5's is worse per
registered vehicle than all types of fatal crash
experience - including single- and multlple-vehicle
impacts - of motorcycles. It is particularly signifi
cant that nearly 90 percent olthe Jeep Cl-5 single-
vehicle fatal crashes involve rollovers, according to
the study.

These data are some of the preliminary
findings of a study being carried out jointly by the
Institute and the Highway Safety Rcsearch Center
of the University of North Carolina. The study is
examining the crash experience of popular util ity
vehicles and pickup trucks in Maryland and North
Carolina, together with the national fatal crash
exp€rience oi such vehicles as described in the
Fatal Accident Reporting System maintained by
the National Highway Traftic Sat'ety Adminis
tration.

Preliminary results from the study indicated
that in 1978 and 1979 the Jeep CJ-5 had 1i.0

lcent'd otl page 8)

No. 4 - The vehicle crashes on its side on
the pavement. The belted driver dummy
is visible Dinned at bottom.

No. 2 - As the vehicle is
toward the righthand lane,
its le1l wheels.

steered back
it ti lts up on
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No.3 - The righthand
further, and the rollover
table.
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wheels lift off
is seen as ineei-
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CJ-|'s Haoe Highcr Fataliry Ra:a- Than Elotorqrclet (Cont,d from page S)

crashes witl-r at least one occuptnt fatality for eircil
multiple-vehicle crashes. This contrasts with g.2
motorcycles.

:'

Results from the study indicate that rollover crashes account for the bulk of the CJ-s crashes with
occupant tatalities. Figure I shows the numbers of vehicles that rolled over with occupant fatalities per
10.000 registered vehicles for the thrcc leading utility yehicles - the Jeep CJ-5, the pre-197g ford Bronco
and the Chevrolet Blazer and two leading pickup trucks thc Fcrd t--tOO, p-tSOand the Chevrolet
C-10/K-10' For the single-vehicle fatal crashes the Jeep CJ-5 rollovcr rate was 7.4, comparcd with the
overall single-vehicle fatal crash rate of 8.6, indicating that almost 90 percent of the single-vehicle fatal
crashes of CJ-5 Jeeps wcre rollovers.

For single-vehicle fatal rollover crashes, the result for the Jeep CJ-5 was ahnost six times geater
than the result for t}te Chevrolet Blazer. more than 2/z times greater than the pre-19?8 l--ord Bronco
result, and more than eight times greater than the pickup truck results.

Figure 2 shows the percentage of vehicles that rolled over in all single-vehicle crashes in Maryland
and North Carolina. In Ntaryland lbr both thc Jeep CJ-5 and the pre-1978 Ford Bronco over 60 per-
cent of the single-vehicle crashes were rollovcn. contrasted with just over 22 percent for the Chevrolet
Blazer and 15 perccnt for the pickup truck rnodels. In North Carolina. the iollover percentages were
solnewhat lower tbr the Jeep CJ-s (40 percent) and pre-1978 Ford Brcnco (37 percent; and similar. to
the ltaryland rcsults for the other vehicles.

Figure 3 shows the numbers of vehicles that rolled over in all single-vehicle crashes, both fatal and
nonfatal. per 10,000 registered vehicles in Maryland and North Carolina. ln both states the Jeep CJ-5
had an extraordinarily high rate of involvement in single-vehicle rollover crashes compared to the other
vehicles.

. Figur€ 1

Numbers of Vehicles that Rolled Owr yVith Occupant Fataliti€6
Per lo,O(x) Regi.tsr€d Vehicte$

u.s. 1978-79

ffit
fttal rollove. crashes

t-*-t
frtrlrollover crashes
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i0,000 rcgistered 8.6 single-vehicle crashes and 2.4
motorc-v(rle rider fatalities per 10,000 registered

eJ-5
Forci Chevrolet

Bro,]co Btazel
{pre. l978)

t tility Vshiclo.

Ford Chevrolet
Fr00 ,  F150  c .10 ,  K -10
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The new data reiniorce the results of an earlier study by the University of Michigan's Highway Safety

Research lnstitute. Noting particular rollover and driver ejeclion problems associated with Jeep vehicles,

that study said that urility vehicles as a group are involved in tatal crashes almost 40 percent more often

than passenger cars. that srrch vehicles experience rollover at a rate live times that for passenger cars, and

that rollovei protection for util ity vehicles is inadequate. (see status Report, vol' l5' No. 7, May 6, 1980')

Figure 2

Percontage. of vehiclos that Rolled ovot in Single'Vdlklo Crrdilt
Marytand 1974'78 and North Carol ina 1973-78

pffi

No.th Carolin.

i:

i

cr-5
Fcr.l Chevrol€t

Bronco Blazer

{pre 1978)

Urility Vehicles

Ford Chevrolet
F 1 m ,  F 1 5 0  C  1 0 ,  K - 1 0

Pickup Truckt

Figurs 3

Numbat! of vehic,l83 ttat Rolled OY3' in Singlevchicle CrarhGt
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ct-5

ffil

T-'-l

Ford Chevfolet
Bronco 8laz€r

lpre 1978)

Ford Chevrolet

F 100, F 150 C.10,K-10

Per 10,0O0 Rogistered Vehicles
Marvland 197578 8rd North Carolina 1975'78
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NIfT.Sl'r '73 Rollaeer Rul,emaking Vat Dropped (Cont'd from pase 4)

Industry responses to the rollover resistance notice in 1973 were generally negative. In comments to
the dosket, tl.re Motor Vchicle Manufactuiers Assn., American Motors Corp., and others argued that a
standard was Jlot needed. The Jeep Corp. also responded. saying. "An investigation of vehicle crash data in-
dicates that, in g"neral. vehicles do not roll over due ta any' iiJlerent tendency toward rollover in the vehicle
itseil but rather the roilover is a result of leaving thc highway."

The company then went on to say this:

'"The most significant difference between on-roaal anat off-road vehicles (in terms of rollover resis
tancel  is  the rat io  c , ! -  center  o! 'grav i ty  helFht  lo  t rc .J l :  N;dth.  ( 'cns jdera l ions for  grcun<l  . . le ; rance ant l  mo
bility requirc that rhis ratio for an ofi-roari vehicie musi be significaniiy grcaier rhan rirat tbr an on-roari
vchicle. This means that, on an absolute grading scale, it is likely thrt the inherent tendency for rollover
would be greaier iliirr ihat of a typical passengcr car. This is not to say, however, that these vehicles present
ary greater risk of rollover than a pa-ssenger car. . . . "

1978 - A study commissioned by NHTSA on the subject of handling and stability was completed by
Calspiur, The rsseaicltcis caine to thc conclusiorr that it is rrcirriy irrrpossibie to tum over contcmporary pas
senger cars on a dry ual surface. although other types of vehicles. notahly recreational vehicles and some
pickup trucks, could be induced to roll over- Flow"ever, the researchers said they were unable to develop
repeatable test procedures that coresponded to real-world driving and the agency dropped tJre matter with-
out oflicial commct)t. During the course of |he research progranr, no Jeep CJ-5 or CJ-7 was tested.

Oct. 8, 1979 - Edward \f. Barrows, a California resident, petitioned NHTSA for an investigation "into

the safety and stability of the sol't top Jeep (CJ-5) manufactured by American Motors for the purpose tbr
which they are *'idely advertised in the rnedia, mainly off road use."

Barrows reported that his 15-year-old son, David, was killed in an off-road rollover craslr on a steep hill
frequentiy used by lbw-wheel-ddve vehicles- The Jecp had tumed ovcr when it hit a rut- Young Barrows
reportedly was using his seat belt, and was killed when his head struck the ro11 bar. His fatJrer's petition
poinied out two other fatalities said to involve AMC Jeeps and said:

"It is my opinion that this vehicle with its hich conter of gravity and short and narrow wheelbase is tG.
tally unsafe on or off ttle road. I further believe that the presence of a tctally inadequate roll bar gives the
driver and passengers a fidse sense of security. it is pariicuiariy galiing to me ro see how wiriely this vehLrcle
is  advcr l is t 'd  h, 'Lrneing up and down rough ot f  h ighway terra in when i t  !s  unptrent  that  the s l ightest  rut  cr
bunip is apparerrtiy enough to tip it over w.ith disastrous results."

Oct. 29, 1979 - Lynn Bradford, acting director of the Office of Defects Investigation, began the
agetrcy's evaluation of the alleged problem by issuing a formal request for information from AMC conce11p
ing the stability of Jeep CJ-5 and CJ-7 vehicles.

Dec.7,1979 - The Jeep Corporation's safety director responded to the request for information.
listing a total of six lawsuits in *'hich the corporation had replied to allegations of insrability of the Jeep
CJ series. The company maintainrd the vehicles are safe ..when driven properly."

, Feb. 13, 1980 - Bradford, by tfus time associate administrator for enforcement, formally responded
to the Barrows petition with a lctter asseiiing that his office had "considcrccl all 19i3-i9 CJ-type Jeep
vehicles with a jeep-approved roli bar in the analysis." Noting that the vehicles are designed with a short
wheel hase and hioh .cl,}icr ^f gr1"11.,' ir a:d:r t3 :cc::.:::cd:J: cff:cld d.:-:::3, B:ldl.:::l i:l::al, ... . . Ci;i
analvsis indir:ales lhal most r l ' ls l  ances nf inctahi l i tw recrr lr ino in .^l l^w-.a nna[r r.- .1a. ai-^, i -  ,r ,hi^t
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Bradford stressed the hazards of off-road driving and concluded, "In summary, our findings do not in-
dicate the presence of a potential safety defect in the design or manufacture of the CJ-type vehicle stability
or Jeep-approvcd roll bar integntir." currently not reqrrired to meet any DOT sal'ety standard. "Off-road

u r l r | | r S  ' s  t ] ^ r r r i r j i ( r ]  l r . l z < u u u u r  d  u  r s q u r c )  r l l r  u l r r ( r  r u  u E  E A P E r r s r | L ( u  w l L l l  r u \ ;  l d P d u r l | r l s )

the driving teclui(lue retluired in off-roatl driving. and the terrain on which thr driving is to lre t]one."
(Tiiere is currently a two-ycar-old NFITSA investigation ofanother case in which the Jecpappnrved roll bar
is alleged to be del-ective. That case is still pending.)

HLDI Reporte Heavy Insuranee Claims For CJ-S
Human anti property damage iosses associaied with rhe jeep Cj-5 are very heavy, two recent srudies of

insurance f  la lms inClc l te .  Both . r 'e  re cond,rc ted hy tht  l - { rghwuy Loss Data Inst i t r ! t r  ! ! lLD! ! .

In one of the studies, HLDI assessed the frequency with which insurance claims were made for injuries
to the occupants of various tnodels of 1977,1978, and i979 vans, pickups, and utility vehicles. Data were
st"tpplied by nine insurers on claims made under perscnal injury protection plans. (See Stah,rs Report,
V o l .  | 5 ,  N o .  1 6 .  N o v .  5 ,  1 9 8 0 . )

HLDI researchers said that of thc l0 models of utility vehicles reported, the CJ-5 "had by far the worst
results; its overall frequcncy was 130 percent above average and its freouency of claims above $250 was 179
percent above average." This latter figure "is the higlrest injury frequency rcsult in this claim sizc category
ever reported by HLDI," the researchcrs notsd. Thcy said tlic ovcrall trequency tbr the C.l-5 topped that of
" r l !  but  t r rc  of  the passenger cars for  the samr ncdt l  y : l rs"  the Detsun 100 SX and the Plymoul .h
Amow.

In a second study oi vans, pickups, and utility vehicles. the average size of collision coverage claims
paid per insrtred vehicle ycrr fcr the Jeep CJ-5 \r'as lbund to be larger than thai for any orirer Lriil ity
vehicle in cach of the ihree mode.i yea6 considered 1978, lg7g, and 1980- It also was larger than that for
any of the other vehir_-ies, except the Subam Brat. a pickup t:uck.

Using data from l0 insurers on claims paid under noncommercial collision coverage, HLDI reported
the relative size of average claim payments per insured vehicie year for iifteen 1978 nrotlels of util ity vehi-
cles. thirt€en 1979 models, and tour 1980 models.

For all of the 1978 models studied. inctuding pickups and vans, the figure for the Jeep CJ-5 was 67
percent  hEhcr th3n thc rvcroge.  and g? per i tn l  h igher  thar ,  thr i  o f th .  u t i l i ry  vchi i [ 'w j th  thc lou. . " t  l - igure
- the -L-ton Chevrolet C l0/ K 20 Suburban. For all 1979 modcls. thc CJ-5 flsure was 70 percent higher
than the average, and l20 perccnt highe r th:rn the 11:-tcn GMC Ll 1500,/K 1500 Suburtran, the utility vchiclc
wiih the besi record. And ibr aii i980 modeis, the CJ-5 figure was 60 percent higher than thc average, and
59 percent higher tian ihe lowest figure for the utility vehicles stuCied. recorded for the Ford Bronco.

NHTSA Gets Test Results, Court Caee List

;.
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The Insurance institule for llighway Safety has hled wiih tllc r\-ational Highway Traffic Safety
Administration the films and test reports of its Jeep CJ-5 handling t€sts. together with a list summadzing 37
cor.i* cases involving rollovers cf C.! .leep rnodels.

The list, involving crashes dating from 196? but predominantly occurring during or after 1975, is " by
ito rneails meant to represent a cornplete list of all possible litigation ilvolving CJ Jeeps," the Institute
stressed in a letter to the federal asencv.

Noting that the cases reportedly involved at least 15 fatalities and 3 I injuries, the Institute letter add-
cd ihai in 'mani 

oi thc l isied ca:idi. ihair ma] wcii havu buun orruiJa.ni.s i i i  i i i iJ ,ri i ir iu5 i i i i iui i i i i i i i  i . i ic
plci:rl l f ls. and lhcsc u;;a;:rci cccupa,' i is rra;' ai:c have bee:' l i : ' i ;uieJ or l i : i led. t ' ' . :t sucl: :;: lb-: '::t icn:.;cuid
n^ t  h rwp rnnaqrF. . l  r ^ r r t ina lv  in  t i l i hoc  w i th  fha  -^ t , r f (  "
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